The 2016 University Life Student Success Symposium will provide participants with shared learning, innovative practices and methods, increased awareness of national trends and research, and meaningful dialogue in identifying existing issues and considering future practice.

Now is the time for us to come together as higher education professionals to contribute to the overall success of our students by addressing increasing needs and demands of our students, as a result of increased enrollment and changing demographics.

The University Life Student Success Symposium is designed to explore ways in which we can best support and serve our students, while we strive to increase:

- **Well-being**, focusing on living a life of vitality, purpose and resilience
- **Engagement and student learning**, utilizing the Patriot Experience pathways (patriotexperience.gmu.edu)
- **Retention and timely degree completion**, striving to increase our 6-year graduation rate for undergraduates
- **Post-graduation success**, preparing graduates for fulfilling lives and careers

Through participation in the University Life Student Success Symposium, participants will:

- Identify successful programs and interventions that have a positive impact on student retention and timely degree completion
- Identify current and potential practices that contribute to student well-being and post-graduation success
- Identify best practices that support and foster student engagement and student learning
- Recognize the value and importance of defining and providing a high level of service, support, and learning for students and their families
- Identify opportunities to engage and collaborate with colleagues

Symposium Evaluation and Assessment

Please be sure to check your email for a link to Baseline to complete your online evaluation and assessment for the 2016 University Life Student Success Symposium. We appreciate your feedback.
8:30am-9:00am  
Check-In and Beverages  
*Location: Johnson Center, Dewberry Hall*

9:00am-9:20am  
Welcome  
Symposium Overview  
*Location: Johnson Center, Dewberry Hall*

9:30am-10:30am  
Educational Session #1  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

10:45am-11:45am  
Educational Session #2  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

12:00pm-1:00pm  
Lunch  
*Location: Johnson Center, Dewberry Hall*

1:15pm-2:15pm  
Educational Session #3  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

2:30pm-3:45pm  
Learning Innovation Labs  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

 2:30pm-3:00pm  
Learning Innovation Lab #1  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

 3:15pm-3:45pm  
Learning Innovation Lab #2  
*Location: Johnson Center, 3rd Floor Assembly Rooms A-G*

4:00pm-5:00pm  
Closing Program  
*Location: Johnson Center, Dewberry Hall*

---

**Educational Session Participation Information**

Educational sessions will have managed participation numbers in order to allow for all presentation topics to engage a well-attended, representative group. Educational sessions will have participation limits; please choose at least three presentations of interest during each session in the event your first choice is at capacity.
Educational Session #1 (9:30am-10:30am)

1. @MasonHousing Creative Content: Engaging with Students in the Digital Age

Location: Johnson Center, Room A
Presenters: Joey Allen, Housing and Residence Life

Join us @MasonHousing as we discuss emerging media, our best practices, and strategies for engaging with our students. How do we work together to continue building bridges and streamline our processes to better serve our students in a high touch digital age.

2. Building Relationships through Professional Writing

Location: Johnson Center, Room B
Presenter: Robyn Madar, Human Resources and Payroll

This is a written communication workshop with a twist: the goal is writing to strengthen relationships. Through a series of exercises, we will explore techniques to develop a more professional tone; how to ask for things and explain policies (and sometimes say no) in a direct and empathic way; and how to practice gratitude through daily writing.

3. Navigating Cultural Context in the Student Services Setting

Location: Johnson Center, Room C
Presenters: Sonya Henry, International Programs and Services, Satoko Odagawa, International Programs and Services, and Judith vanBever-Green, International Programs and Services

The changing demographics of Mason’s student body will challenge the assumptions that underlie our work in all areas of the University. In particular, the cultural assumptions that guide communication, both verbal and non-verbal, will come to have an increasing importance in the success of our, and our students’, work. This session will offer an opportunity to explore cultural context as it relates to student services in higher education.

4. Student-Centered Design: Solving Student Problems Together

Location: Johnson Center, Room D
Presenter: Stephen Monroe, University Career Services

Student-Centered Design is borrowed from the concept of Human-Centered Design, a creative and effective problem-solving approach for teams to develop solutions to peoples’ problems. Organizations across the world have begun to apply Human-Centered Design to tackle real problems — pop-up playgrounds for underserved children in the UK, a new Innovation Lab at the US Office of Personnel Management for staff to tackle tough problems together, LEGO’s Serious Play method to spur innovation within their business, and more.

5. Connecting the Dots: A Division-Level Approach to Assessing Our Impact on the First-Year Student Experience

Location: Johnson Center, Room E
Presenters: Ashley Sieman, Assessment Research and Retention; Elysia Lash, Assessment Research and Retention; Sally Lorentson, Orientation and Family Programs and Services

By connecting data points across units and over time, we are able to develop new insights about the profile, expectations, experiences, and needs of Mason's first-year student population. Join us as we present and solicit feedback on a developing model for assessing University Life’s impact on the first-year student experience. Insights will be shared from recent data collected from University Life programs and initiatives.

6. Leveraging Federal Work-Study to Support Undergraduate Research

Location: Johnson Center, Room F
Presenter: Denise Nazaire, OSCAR

The Students as Scholars initiative at George Mason University provides opportunities for undergraduate students to participate in research and creative activities. This initiative is designed to be inclusive, encourage students from all disciplines and all academic levels to participate. In order to increase opportunities to participate in research for all Mason undergraduate students, we collaborated with the Office of Financial Aid in Spring 2013, to pilot a program using Federal Work Study funds to support undergraduate research assistant positions. This program offered experiential learning opportunities to undergraduate students by introducing them to the concept of scholarship and the research or scholarly methods in their field. Faculty were given “free” research assistance, with the understanding that they would involve students in research discussions and regularly evaluate them. Using institutional and program data, this presentation will highlight the diversity of disciplines and students, demonstrate the process of establishing a program such as this, and define what students learn in these introductory roles.
1. A First Responder Look at Violence on Campus  
Location: Johnson Center, Room A  
Presenter: Zachary Pope, University Life Safety and Emergency Management

The Coming Storm, a Federal Bureau of Investigation feature training film, was developed in conjunction with experts in law enforcement, fire, rescue, victim advocacy, and George Mason University. This session will review the video and research conducted by the Department of Education, Federal Bureau of Investigation, and other government agencies to review the concepts of first response to an act of violence on a college campus and the impacts of an incident. The session will additionally review the measures that the University has taken to prepare the campus community for an act of violence.

2. Recreation Reconsidered  
Location: Johnson Center, Room B  
Presenter: Charles Nicholson, Mason Recreation

FREE T-shirts, GAMES, FUN, FOOD. This session aims to take you beyond the “hook” and into the real benefits, achievements, and experiences that are possible when collaboratively incorporating recreation into as many aspects of the campus environment as possible. Come prepared to move, think, and share in this interactive educational session. A portion of the time spent during this session will be donated to a charity selected by session participants.

3. Co-curricular Programs and Non-Cognitive Variables  
Location: Johnson Center, Room D  
Presenters: Dr. Amy Swan, Higher Education Program and Dr. Jan Arminio, Higher Education Program

Higher education has been criticized by employers for not preparing students for the job market. How valid is this criticism? How might educators respond to such criticism? According to the literature, how does the co-curriculum prepare students for employment? What are best practices to ensure students gain employment skills?

4. Who Participates and Why It Matters?  
Location: Johnson Center, Room E  
Presenters: Ashley Sieman, Assessment Research and Retention, Elysia Lash, Assessment, Research, and Retention, and Michael Galvin, Assessment Research and Retention

This session will provide an overview of the variety of ways that University Life is working to collect, organize, and analyze participation data. We will demonstrate how units are using participation data to inform decisions and how this information can be leveraged in the future to generate division-level insights.

5. The Evolution of Career Readiness  
Location: Johnson Center, Room F  
Presenters: Matt Meyers, University Career Services and Saskia Clay-Rooks, University Career Services

President Cabrera has included in his strategic plan a goal of 100,000 career-ready Mason graduates over a 10 year period. But what does career ready actually mean? This session explores the history behind the term “career-ready” from the early 20th century to today, as well as how generational differences can affect how the idea of career-readiness is seen throughout campus.
1. From the Shenandoah Valley to the South Korea coast: Challenges and Opportunities of Student Affairs Delivery Across Distributed Campuses

Location: Johnson Center, Room B  
Presenter: Lori Cohen-Scher, University Life and Erin Brandt, Science and Technology Campus

This presentation will explore challenges and opportunities of student affairs delivery across a distributed university. We will highlight our provision of student affairs at each regional campus of George Mason University and will consider ways student affairs can more effectively and efficiently support this effort in a time of shrinking resources. The interactive format will allow participants to reflect on their own practice.

2. Universal Design: Making Services Accessible for All of Our Students

Location: Johnson Center, Room C  
Presenters: Naomi Martinez-Jones, Disability Services; Jessica Machado, Disability Services; Lisa Campo, Student Health Services; and Erin Harpine, Student Health Services

George Mason University serves a diverse population with a broad array of needs. Using principles of universal design to provide access for all students - not just "typical" students - can help reduce the micro-barriers that can add frustration for students seeking services. Reducing barriers can help keep students engaged in their learning and feel better supported when seeking services. Participants in this program will learn the principles of universal design and the benefits to students. Participants will gain basic tools needed to conduct an accessibility review of their programs and services to identify areas that can be designed to better benefit everyone.

3. AnyOne Can Step UP! Bystander Engagement Workshop

Location: Johnson Center, Room D  
Presenters: Angela Johnson, Wellness, Alcohol and Violence Education and Services and Kathryn Walker, Wellness, Alcohol and Violence Education and Services

Learn the ways you can be an engaged bystander in professional and personal settings. AnyOne Can Step UP! is a bystander intervention training that shows you strategies and techniques for interrupting troubling dynamics as well as directly and indirectly intervening when necessary.

4. What Are Students Really Learning Outside of the Classroom, and How Do We Know?

Location: Johnson Center, Room E  
Presenters: Ashley Sieman, Assessment Research and Retention; Elysia Lash, Assessment Research and Retention; and Lauren Long, Student Involvement

Student learning is a critical component of student success and a desired outcomes of many, if not all, of our programs and services. Today, a variety of learning frameworks are being used throughout the division, making assessment of overall impact difficult. Join us as we present and solicit feedback on a proposed division-level student learning framework and assessment model. Data from a current pilot project (the Student Employee Rubric Project) that is being used to test the framework will also be shared.

5. Cultivating a Culture of Career Readiness: What Role Do You Play?

Location: Johnson Center, Room F  
Presenters: Kimberly Bellamy, University Career Services and Charlotte Strauss, University Career Services

There is typically much discussion surrounded around the number of students who are able to secure employment after graduation and students' level of professionalism or lack thereof, but how much discussion takes place during the early stages of their college education? How many initiatives take place across campus to prepare them for post-graduation? George Mason University has made a commitment to this by setting a goal within the university’s strategic plan to produce 100,000 career ready graduates. Participants of this session will learn the national definition of career readiness, discover how University Career Services contributes to students' career preparedness and determine how their departments/units can assist with this institutional goal.
1. **What is Needed to Maximize Success in Integrating Work, Education, and Family?**  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room A  
**Presenters:** Angie Hattery, Women and Gender Studies; Bethany Letiecq, Human Development and Family Science; Heather Aleknavage, Office of Sponsored Programs; Coleen Vesely, Human Development and Family Science; and Toya Frank, Mathematics Education Leadership

Students, especially graduate students, staff and faculty continue to struggle with managing the demands of life--work, education, and family life. This session will provide participants an opportunity to identify primary stressors, best practices, and strategies and policies the university can provide/create to increase successful navigation of work, education and family life.

**Location:** Johnson Center, Room B  
**Presenter:** Patrice Levinson, Student Health Services

Join us for a lively discussion of this revolutionary style of organizing your space. Participants are encouraged to discuss their own decluttering challenges, perceived benefits and possible "life-changing” outcomes from organizing, as well as perceived barriers to utilizing this method in the office and at home.

3. **Diversity at Mason – First or Second Order?**  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room C  
**Presenter:** Jan Arminio, Higher Education Program

According to Pope, Reynolds, & Mueller (2014) most diversity initiatives are individual first-order change whereas structural changes to create a campus climate conducive to social justice requires second-order changes at the group and institutional levels. Where is Mason along this Multicultural Change Intervention Matrix?

**Location:** Johnson Center, Room D  
**Presenters:** Ashley Sieman, Assessment Research and Retention and Elysia Lash, Assessment Retention and Research

We are often called to demonstrate the impact of our work via formal presentations or reports which require sharing data in a visual way. Are you making common mistakes in your data displays? Join us to find out! This lab session will demonstrate a few simple principles you can use to ensure that your data displays are designed to communicate clear messages for maximum impact.

5. **This is Your Life: A Model for Cultivating Well-Being**  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room E  
**Presenters:** Lewis Forrest, University Life

Declining student resilience and employee satisfaction are serious issues at Mason and on other campuses. How do our life/work connections can serve as examples of well-being for students and colleagues?
1. Free Speech: Screaming “FIRE” and Political Correctness  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room C  
**Presenter:** Dr. Dennis Webster, Campus Climate Committee and University Life

Free Speech has become a contested issue at many universities across the country. The First Amendment of the Constitution, related Virginia State Codes and university policies are considered as participants discuss challenging climate dynamics (i.e. visiting evangelist preachers; and increasing student advocacy). This session will explore ways to better educate the Mason community.

2. Tying Media to Goals with Google Analytics  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room D  
**Presenter:** Karen Wolf, Technology Integration

Many of us manage a multitude of websites, social media channels, and other marketing media. But how do we know if our efforts make a difference in achieving our unit goals? How can we measure impact, or improve our marketing in a data-driven way? Please bring a copy of unit goals and a piece of marketing media (or link to one).

3. The Festival of Marketing  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room E  
**Presenter:** Charles Nicholson, Mason Recreation

The Festival of Marketing was the most wonderfully overwhelming marketing conference that I've ever been to. I have more resources and information than I know what to do with and I would like to share them with you in hopes that you can put them to good use. Join me in an active presentation developed with the "marketing nerds" in mind. This session will not go over what Instagram or Snapchat is and will not cover how to post to any social media platforms.

4. The Importance of Women and Gender Studies in Student Affairs  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room F  
**Presenters:** David Corwin, Women and Gender Studies and Nancy Xiong, Women and Gender Studies

The Women and Gender Studies Center at George Mason University is one of the only fully integrated programs in the United States. We are both an academic program and a University Life unit which both take place in the same space and are administered by the same group of faculty and staff. In this learning lab, we would like to see what other academic areas could build similar models and how University Life units can begin these discussions.

5. The Secret Sauce: Creating Career Focused Student Work Opportunities  
**Location:** Johnson Center, Room G  
**Presenters:** Joey Allen, Housing and Residence Life

Students are looking for jobs outside of traditional work-study, administrative jobs. They are looking for jobs with academic related and major specific outputs. In our @MasonHousing Creative Team we have provided our students with a unique opportunity to receive real world creative career experience and getting some really amazing collateral in return.
Symposium Reflection

Identify 3 new things you have learned today.

What are some ways you can incorporate what you have learned today into your professional practice?

What do you want to learn more about as a result of your experience today?

What is something positive that has happened to you today while participating in the symposium?

Who might you like to express gratitude towards today?
Upcoming Spring 2016 Programs
For the current and detailed listing of upcoming programs and initiatives for Spring 2016, with descriptions and registration, please visit us at ulprofdev.gmu.edu. Please consider sharing your time, talents and expertise by presenting or facilitating a program this year; contact Amy Snyder if interested.

FOLLOW US WITH OUR GROWING SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE
Twitter: @ulprofdev
LinkedIn group: Mason University Life University Life
Pinterest: Professional Development @ George Mason University
Facebook: Mason University Life Professional Development
Email: ulprodev@gmu.edu
Website: ulprofdev.gmu.edu

A sampling of programs and initiatives includes:

- Awards and recognition
- Inclusive Learning Community
- Working with International Student training
- Student employment and supervision
- Webinars
- HR-related programs such as New to UL orientation, diversity recruitment training, search committee training, etc.
- And many more learning and engagement opportunities!

University Life Awards and Recognition
Recognize the outstanding and important work of your colleagues in University Life and University Life partners. For detailed awards information and nomination form, visit: ulprofdev.gmu.edu/programs-initiatives/recognize-a-colleague/

University Life Gives Back: Summer Day of Service
Save the date: July 27, 2016

University Life staff and students have the opportunity to engage in experiences and programming throughout the academic year and summer months that focuses on service, social, and community building. For more information, visit: ulsummerretreat.onmason.com

University Life Professional Development Committees

Please consider sharing your time and talents serving on one of the University Life professional development committees. For more information contact Amy Snyder, asnyder@gmu.edu.

Committees include: Awards and Recognition, Community Building and Service, Leadership Training Modules, New to University Life Orientation, Symposium Planning, UL Gives Back Summer Day of Service, and Training and Development.

Detailed committee descriptions and additional information is available online at: ulprofdev.gmu.edu/committees
University Life Core Values

We strive to model exemplary leadership and empower others to realize their leadership potential through learning, practice, and action in order to make positive change. We serve every student through embodiment of the University Life core values and the George Mason University values.

Foster Student Success
Live and Act with Integrity
Cultivate an Inclusive and Respectful Climate
Celebrate Achievements
Dream Big
Catch the Mason Spirit
Promote Well-Being
Inspire Compassion
Pursue Lifelong Learning

University Values

George Mason University • A University for the World

Our Students Come First
Diversity Is Our Strength
Innovation Is Our Tradition
We Honor Freedom of Thought and Expression
We Are Careful Stewards
We Act With Integrity
We Thrive Together